CLIMB Wyoming, a non-profit organization, trains and places low-income single mothers in careers that successfully support their families. For more than 25 years, CLIMB Wyoming has provided participants with employer-driven job training and placement, life skills and parenting training, counseling, and the support necessary to ensure self-sufficiency and economic security.
STATISTICS begin to tell the STORY

These statistics tie directly to CLIMB Wyoming’s mission. While helping wage progression for women, CLIMB works tirelessly to help families find economic security and provide them the tools to succeed for generations to come.

Nearly 45% of all Wyoming children raised in single-parent families are living in poverty.
- Kids Count Data Center, 2009

Wyoming women earn only 69 cents for every dollar earned by men, the largest wage disparity between genders in the United States.
- U.S. Department of Labor, 2011

In Wyoming, one in four children lives in a family where no parent has full-time year-round employment.
- U.S. Census Bureau (American Community Survey), 2009
The impact will be felt for generations

More than 1,300 women have graduated from CLIMB, positively impacting the lives of thousands of children.

**Graduation Rate**

CLIMB Program Graduation Rate

87% of single mothers who enter a CLIMB program successfully graduate.

**Employment Rate**

Employment Rate Before & After CLIMB

CLIMB’s comprehensive training model and strong partnerships with local employers ensure graduates successfully transition into higher-paying careers.

**PERCENTAGE EMPLOYED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% OF PARTICIPANTS</th>
<th>At Intake</th>
<th>24 Months Post-Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLIMB Program Graduation Rate

87% of single mothers who enter a CLIMB program successfully graduate.
Food STAMPS

Percentage on Food Stamps Before & After CLIMB
As CLIMB graduates maintain higher-paying jobs, they are able to transition off government assistance programs.

Public HEALTH CARE

Percentage on Public Health Care Before & After CLIMB
As CLIMB graduates maintain higher-paying jobs, they are able to transition off government assistance programs.

Wage INCOME

Monthly Wage Income Before & After CLIMB
This includes non-traditional careers such as short haul truck driving, heavy equipment operation, industrial systems technology, welding and carpentry, as well as office, technology and health care careers.
Shawntell graduated from CLIMB Wyoming’s Laramie program in 2010. In addition to her wage situation before joining the CLIMB program, she had no insurance for herself and her children were on Medicaid. Now, she and her family are on private insurance, and she has a variety of benefits including a retirement plan.

Although her employer recently faced some challenges of its own, she is secure in her employment with that company and looks forward to a bright future.

This job really has been a wonderful experience. I love interacting with people every day. It feels good to be needed and helpful, and I enjoy the people I work with. I surprised myself with the accomplishment of completing CLIMB and fitting into this job so well. I have a different outlook on life now, knowing that anything is possible. Because of CLIMB, I realize the value of life and all that you can make of it.

- Shawntell, Laramie CLIMB Graduate
It has been amazing to watch Shawntell’s growth. She caught on so quickly. Both CLIMB and Shawntell understood what we needed in our office, and it was such a great match. The evaluations helped tie everything together and take this partnership where we needed and wanted it to be.

- Jessica Warpness
WyoTech Financial Services
Shawntell’s Employer

Shawntell

Age: 33
Number of Children: 3
Hourly Wage Before CLIMB: $7.50/hour
(30 hours per week as Laundry Attendant)
Hourly Wage After CLIMB: $13.22/hour plus benefits
(full-time as Financial Aid Planner)

Amount Invested by CLIMB: $13,727
This amount includes six weeks of job training, computer training, life skills and parenting training, group and individual mental health counseling, work clothing, program staff, facility, utilities, and program recruitment costs.

Increase in Annual Wages: $15,798
Return on Investment Year One: 1.15 to 1
Increase in Lifetime Wages: $505,523
Return on Investment over Lifetime: 36.83 to 1
This conservative estimate does not include pay increases and assumes retirement at age 65.
Sadie graduated from CLIMB Wyoming’s SWEETWATER AREA program.

Number of Children: 2
Wage Before CLIMB: Unemployed
Wage After CLIMB: $13.43/hour with benefits
Occupation: Clinic Secretary

I had a great experience with the CLIMB program, staff and participants. The program was very helpful in getting me a permanent job.

- Sadie, Sweetwater Area CLIMB Graduate
We are lucky to have Sadie at our organization. She has been very dependable, and we are proud to know she is here working with us to support her family. We are very grateful to be a part of the CLIMB Wyoming program here in Sweetwater County. Some of our best employees have come from CLIMB.

- Dan Fink, Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County, Sadie’s Employer

**Sweetwater Area AT A GLANCE**

- Established: **2007**
- Families Served: **81**
- Job Trainings: **Short Haul Truck Driving and Health Care Careers**
- Average Monthly Wage Pre-Program: **$1,116**
- Average Monthly Wage Post-Program: **$3,378**
Motivated to succeed

Tonya graduated from CLIMB Wyoming’s GILLETTE program.

Number of Children: 2
Wage Before CLIMB: $10.25/hour, without benefits (retail sales)
Wage After CLIMB: $17.50/hour with benefits
Occupation: Truck Driver

I’ve gained lifelong friends that I will have forever. I became a better parent by learning how to communicate, and I understand how my children see things. I learned meaningful activities that I can do with them, and even the cooking class really helped me provide a better home life.

- Tonya, Gillette CLIMB Graduate
Tonya is a very dependable employee who didn’t require a lot of additional training. She has progressed very well, is safety-minded, and a positive addition to our company.

- Don Stanger, Intermountain Construction Materials
  Tonya’s Employer

**Gillette AT A GLANCE**

Established: **2004**
Families Served: **156**
Job Trainings: **Short Haul Truck Driving, Heavy Equipment Operation and Health Care Careers**
Average Monthly Wage Pre-Program: **$1,144**
Average Monthly Wage Post-Program: **$3,401**
Lachelle graduated from CLIMB Wyoming’s LARAMIE program.

Number of Children: 2
Wage Before CLIMB: Unemployed
Wage After CLIMB: $12.59/hour with benefits
Occupation: Office Assistant

Looking back, I feel that I am more positive than before, and I have a better relationship with my kids. It was really tough trying to survive on unemployment, and CLIMB helped me find a great position. I can’t imagine not coming to work each day. I love my job!

- Lachelle, Laramie CLIMB Graduate
Partnering with CLIMB was great. Lachelle is a godsend — she is organized, smart, and picks things up quickly. It has been a fabulous match. I couldn’t have written the character and job description and gotten anything better than Lachelle. She’s the only female here, and she works great with the guys, which is a real plus in this place. It’s great to work with her.

- Cal Van Zee, City of Laramie, Lachelle’s Employer

**Laramie AT A GLANCE**

Established: **2004**

Families Served: **144**

Job Trainings: **Office and Health Care Careers**

Average Monthly Wage Pre-Program: **$973**

Average Monthly Wage Post-Program: **$1,736**
Finding the right fit

Melissa graduated from CLIMB Wyoming’s TETON AREA program.

Number of Children: 2
Wage Before CLIMB: Unemployed
Wage After CLIMB: $14.84/hour with benefits
Occupation: Deputy Assessor

CLIMB Wyoming has been such a blessing to my family. Before I started the program, I felt like I was in a rut. I wanted a job that I could be proud of and that would help me support my family. Now I not only have a job, but I have a career that I love.

- Melissa, Teton Area CLIMB Graduate
It was immediately apparent to me that CLIMB does its homework to match up the job to the recommended candidate. I was impressed with Melissa and her efforts to achieve independence and self worth. CLIMB worked with us at every turn to ensure Melissa’s success. In return, I enjoy Melissa’s work as an enthusiastic, dependable, hardworking, open-minded employee with a bright outlook for her future. I look forward to partnering with CLIMB Wyoming again, as it has been a most pleasurable experience.

- Dawn Johnson, Teton County Assessor, Melissa's Employer

**Teton Area AT A GLANCE**

Established: 2004
Families Served: 122
Job Trainings: Office and Technology Careers
Average Monthly Wage Pre-Program: $933
Average Monthly Wage Post-Program: $2,324
Motivated to succeed

**Brandy** graduated from CLIMB Wyoming’s CASPER program.

Number of Children: 1

Wage Before CLIMB: **Unemployed**

Wage After CLIMB: **$15.00/hour**

Occupation: **Receptionist**

CLIMB made a huge difference in my life. My friends, family and significant other look at me differently, with a larger respect for how I think about myself now. The biggest parts of the program that really hit me were the parenting classes and group counseling sessions. The job skills part was always in me, but the program made my game that much better.

- Brandy, Casper CLIMB Graduate
True Companies has always been pro-active in Wyoming-based educational organizations. CLIMB’s training and career development of families in poverty headed by single mothers are outstanding. We have the pleasure of employing Brandy and look forward to her continued success with True. We also look forward to working with this organization for our future recruiting needs.

- Sharon Gragg, True Companies, Brandy’s Employer

Casper AT A GLANCE

Established: 2004
Families Served: 241
Job Trainings: Welding, Short Haul Truck Driving, Office and Health Care Careers
Average Monthly Wage Pre-Program: $1,082
Average Monthly Wage Post-Program: $2,550
Margarita graduated from CLIMB Wyoming’s CHEYENNE program.

Number of Children: 2

Wage Before CLIMB: Unemployed

Wage After CLIMB: $16.00/hour with benefits

Occupation: Medical Transcriptionist

The CLIMB Wyoming program was the best thing that I could have done for myself. From my starting position, I have advanced and grown and now work in medical transcription. I am able to work from home and learn new things every day. Without CLIMB Wyoming, I would not have had the opportunity to find something that I love doing.

- Margarita, Cheyenne CLIMB Graduate
Margarita is an excellent employee. She is very team-oriented, dedicated and reliable. Margarita is always willing to learn new programs in our department, and she learns them quickly. By going through the CLIMB Wyoming program, Margarita was better prepared for what life threw at her and she took it all in without hesitation, making her one of my best employees.

- Alex Chacon, Cheyenne Regional Medical Center, Margarita’s Employer

Cheyenne AT A GLANCE

Established: 1986
Families Served: 615
Job Trainings: Industrial Systems Technology, Short Haul Truck Driving, Construction Trades, Phlebotomy, Certified Nursing Assistants, Dental Assistants, and Medical Transcription

Average Monthly Wage Pre-Program: $955
Average Monthly Wage Post-Program: $1,941
The uniquely comprehensive CLIMB program model was developed in 1986 to help move single mothers out of poverty – permanently. To date, the program has helped more than 1,300 families reach self-sufficiency, the effects of which will be felt for generations to come. To meet Wyoming’s workforce needs, the CLIMB programs help women enter a variety of occupations: construction and energy, health care, truck driving, office careers and more.

The basis of the model is a job training and placement program – but there is more to permanent life change than finding a job. Other skills are needed, skills that ensure successful relationships on the job and in the home. Core to the CLIMB model are mental health services, life skills training and parenting skills training which address personal barriers that have impeded success in the past.

THE CLIMB Model

PROGRAM RESEARCH AND PLANNING
Each communities’ workforce needs are different, and we thoroughly research occupations to determine which job fields are in-demand before each program. CLIMB evaluates growing industries so that we can quickly respond to changes in the employment landscape.

PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT
Not all single mothers are ready to commit to the CLIMB program. CLIMB meets and personally interviews all candidates individually during the application process. It must be the right time in a mom’s life to enter such a comprehensive program to set her up for success and self-sufficiency.

COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING
This intensive portion of the CLIMB model includes extensive job training, group and individual counseling, and parenting and life skills training.

JOB PLACEMENT
Near the end of the program, participants are placed in higher-paying jobs that match their interests and skill level, giving them hands-on work experience.

ONGOING SUPPORT
To track progress and offer ongoing support, CLIMB reaches out to graduates and regularly responds to their inquiries well after program completion.
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